Baltimore MD
PCC Scrapplings; Misc. News
PCC’s Disdaining
A Ride on Sparrows Point (1)
PCC’s Trucked to Rte 26
Bond Plan for NYC Purchase Falls
Baltimore Highlighw
11 Sales Nerved Again
BOSTON MASS
Sunday Bus Substitutions
Car Notes-Type A’s & 4000’s (1)
MTA Notes; More Partial Bus Substitutions (1)
Proposed Highways Discussed
New El Cars Delivered (2)
MTA-B&A Extension Bill Signed
Fifty (50) Rapid Transit cars Ordered
Highland’s Branch Plan Defeated; New Rapid Transit Cars
MTA Rapid Transit Roster (1)
Newton Extension Approved
CANADA
LEG-CARR Cars Scraped
London & Port Stanley Ry.
Service Future Fedling (1)
Passenger Service Ends
Second Diesel Received
Booster Equipment
Montreal
CH&AF Acquires NO&Co. Freight Motor (1)
Monter & So. Counties Abandoned
Ottawa and Montreal Today (1)
City’s Articulated Coach (1)
“Mountain Line” Gone
Niagara St.Catharines & Toronto Ry.
Plano Abandonment of Public Service
Swearer’s Annual Spring Trip (1)
OTTAWA
Ottawa and Montreal Today (1)
Weekend Conversions
Toronto
Rails Again Showed Cheaper in Operation
Vancouver
Marpole-New Westminster line Abandoned
Manly-Stevenson Continues on Temporary Basis
Last Passenger Service to End (1)
Last Interurban Still Runs
Passenger Service to Continue into 1956
CHICAGO
Railroad Under the Loop (1)
Union Line Wants Independent Status
CHICAGO & ELGIN
Saving Plan Not Dead
Future Outlook Black
Company Wants Must Quit Soon
Passenger Service to End 4/28 (1)
Service Has “Eleventh Hour” Reprieve (1)
Passenger Service Ends (1)
Abandonment Within U.S.Law; Former Riders Disappear; Land Purchased
County Completes Land Purchase
Riders’ Suit Dismissed
More Land Sold
Car Roster (1)
CHICAGO SOUTHERN & SOUTH BEND
General Manager-Vice Pres. Dies
Sage of an Indiana RR. Combine (1)
1000 Series Freight Motors
CHICAGO NORTH & MILWAUKEE
Radio Equipped Train (1)
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
CTA’s “Trolley Car Treasury” (1)
Flat Rate Eleventh Accident (1) Possible Fare Increase
“L” Tracks Being Shifted; Evanston Wants Steel Cars (1); Planning a Greater Chicago Transit Authority
“A Train Every 30 Seconds” (1)
Buses for Rte 36-Broadway; New El Line Car; Lake Street Elevated Progress; Moving Ramp Operating
Rapid Transit Car Roster (1)
Brookwood Goes Bus; State St. Loses Trolleys (1); Congress Street Rapid Plans; Lake St. Elevated Snagged; Other News
Fare Hike Looms; Subsidy Backing
Shopper’s Special Future Doubtful; Equipment Changes; Notes
Fares Increased; El Changes
Riding Falls Below Expectations; Flood Cripples New; Map Clearly St. El.; New Bus; Tokens Issued
Rapid Transit Cars Shifted; Stockyard El Buses; Rider Loss Exceeds 8 Percent
New Elevated Service Proposed
Some Chicago Rapid Transit Firsts
CARROLLTON
New Riding Records Set (1)
CIT Orders New Cars
SBT Riding Increases
Subway Issue Hotly Debated
Rapid Transit Extension Approved
Rapid Replaces Pantographs; SBT Car Negotiations Pending
Cleveland Sideline
Rapid Extension Work Begun
DETOUR, MICH.
Detect Heat Titbits
Hudson and Manhattan
NEW YORK NY
New Cars Ordered
Air Conditioned Car Operation Notes
Strike Halts Service
Two Strike Line Again
Fares Increased
INES
MC&W Car 100 Preserved by Railfan Group (1)
Waterloo RR. (MC&W) Locomotive Out of Service
Instructions for a Boxcar Interurban (D&GC1) (1)
Waterloo RR. Wire Removal
Trolley’s Across the Mississippi (1,2)

 sectional index

H Applications
American Electric Railway Association

WATERLOO RR. SEeks Cedar Falls Abandonment
Fort Dodge line is Acquired
Waterloo RR. Local Service Hearing Scheduled
EPROTEC TERMINAL
Planes Granite City Service Abandonment
Granite City Service to Cease
Abandonment Plans Continue Forward
IT and News Notes
CONTINENT PENNA
Long El Cares Scrapped
Double-Ended Cares Still Needed Here
KANSAS CITY MISSOURI
Final Conversions Planned
Final Conversion Request Filed
Kansas City Receives Streetcars (1); DEWEY Noted in Passing
Freight Line Dissolved
Two Trolleys Sold to Temuco, Mexico
Car Movement Requires Paving Removal
KEY SYSTEM
Rapid Transit District Approved; PUC Verdict Awaited
Abandonment Permission Granted
Misc. News
More Possible Substitutions; Bay Area Rapid Transit Schedules
Emeryville Shops to Close
Future of Bridge Trains Questionable (1)
Shop Sale Reported; Other News
Transit District Plans; Fare Increase
Bay Bridge Conversion Bill Signed
Key Situation Indeterminate
California Traction Today (1)
System Crisis Approaches
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD
Electric Passenger Car Roster (1)
Strike Threat Averted; Electricity Data
New Baldwin Station Opened (1)
Electricity Data
LONG ISLAND CALIFORNIA
“Un Line Dropped”
PE & NCL Want Equipment Transfer Approval; Other News (1)
NCL Ends of San Pedro Lines (1)
PE Ends Southern Division Electric Operation
Los Angeles MTA Plans
LATL News
Bellflower Substitution Approved
MTA Plan Before Assembly; Regular Week
Plan to Revive PE Subway Terminal; PE Freight Motors Being Scraped (1); Bellflower Abandonment Proposed; MTA Bill Soon Law
MTA Bill Signed; LATL Waive Demand (1)
MTA to Acquire LATL & NCL (1)
Strike Threat Lifted
LATL & NCL Apply for Fare Increases; MTA Completing Bond Plans
Misc. News
LAMTA Plans New Rapid Rail System Angels
Flight Incline to be Demolished
Bellflower Line Gets New Reprieve; LAMTA Arranging Bond Sale; Sou. California Misc.
LATL Abandonment
LATL & NCL Denied Fare Increases (1); LAMTA Signs Preliminary Sale Agreement; Sou. California Misc.
LATL Still Owns Lone Passenger Car; Elevated Subways Urged
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MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN
Christmas Parade Without Trolleys
Rte 610-Wella Car Requirements
Car Work Recently Completed
Misc. News
Used Trolley Buses Purchased
World Series Traffic; Misc. News
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NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA
Crescent City’s Bגםreg Borough Trolleys (1)
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Brooklyn Abandon; Cars in Museums (1); Third Ave.EL Seen of Last Wooden Subway Car in Service; SBT Car Shifts
Brief History of FCQ Car (1)
TA Receives Group Criticism; City Aid to SBT; Car Notes (1)
Bus Operator Reveals History; Christie Sub. Line Link Approved (1)
Queensboro Bridge Line to Quilt (1)
NBA Member Seeks All Subways; EBT Brooklyn Bridge Station Plan;
Rockaway Service Cut; NYCTA Not Above Law
Thru Dyre Avenue Express Service (1,2)
Area News Notes; New PST Map
DeKalb Ave. Station Reconstruction Notes; Transit Comm. Proposes NYCTA’s Two Loop (13); EL Car Scrapings
Car Roster of New York, Westchester & Boston (1)
Chrysler Street Link Bids Asked; IND Service Cut; Rockaway Riding Increases; New Del. Car Delivered; News
More Brooklyn Elevated Cars Scraped (1)
Bi-State Subway Loop Discussed-First New Subway Cars Arrive; Other News
Sale of Power Plants Urged
BMT Changes “Off Hour” Service; Other Service Changes; First Chrystie Street Contract Awarded; “G” Types on Franklin Shuttle; Subway Cars in Fifth Parade
Trackway Berouings; Car Notes (1)
Last New York Trolley Quits (1); IRT-BMT Service Changes; Bosses Given Pay Increase
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
FCQ’s Best Buses Again in 1956
Trolley’s Still Good Business
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA
Equipment Shifts, PTC versus City
Doctors Urge Bus Shift Halt
Telephone Information Service Thirty (30) Years Old
Relative Inactivity; More Traffic Surveys
Seven Point Traffic-Transit Plan
New City Center Rail Route Recommended; Aged Other Changes
LVT Car Now in (1)
City For All Bus Market St.; Rte 6 Hearings Continue
Ex-PMR IRRA Radnor Citizens
City-PTC Agreements; Other News
Double-Ended Operation Cessation
Area Notes; News Notes
PST Plans for End of All Trolleys; Misc. News
City’s Two Rte 11
City Takes Rte 6 Conversion to Courts; PUC Approves End of Market St. Routes
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